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Monthly newsletter, Vol. 1, issue G, October 1983

BAMDUA. P.O. Box 5152, Berkeley, CA 94705
(415) 658-0152

BAMDUA, the Bay Area Micro Deci910n Users Associatlon,
i9 open to all who are interested in Morrow's Micro Decision
co~puters. Membership fee is currently $12 per year and
includes a subscription to our ~onthly newsletter. For
infor~ation, membership application forMS, etc., please send
a self-addressed stamped envelope to the BAHDUA P.O. Box.

BAMDUA meetings are held every last TUQsday of the Month.

++ Next Meeting: ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

+ +

+

+
+
+

+
+

+

WHEN:
WHERE:

HOST:

Tue.day, 25th October 1983, 7:30 P"
Cal State College Hayward
South Science Building, rOOM 147
"arvin Winzenread, our librarian, who will
deMon.trate to u. hi. array of "0-2'. all
interconnected via a larger coaputer.

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

HQ~ tQ g~t tb~[~ ~~ £~[l From Ni~it2 freeway (17) take
the 3ackaon Street/San "ate'o Bridge exit going East. After
one block go right on Harden. Keep going a couple of .ilea
all the way into the Cal State caMpus, which 1B on an obvious
hill. Once on campus (top of the hill) take 2nd left and park
in the parking lot. Proceed walking in the aaMe direction aa
you came to the end of the block where you will find the
Sience Building.

HQ~ tQ g~t tb~r~ ~~ ~aBI: Get out in downtown
Take the bus Marked Cal State Hayward to the campus;
20 ~inutes including wait for the bus. Get off at
Building.

Hayward.
count on
Science

In the South Wing of the Science Building look for room
147 on the ground floor. There will be a BAKOUA sign.

The first part of the meeting will deal with businesg
iteMS. Then our guest speaker will take the floor. During the
last half hour, small interest groupe will discuss issues.
This i9 your chance to make valuable connections and ahare
information person to person. Also during this period,
Library diskettes w~ll be sold (S5 per volUMe, checkb only
please>. MeMbership applications will be accepted.
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Anyone i. welco•• to the DAMDUA .eeting. If you are new
to the scene, .eek out .o••one who looka like a DAMDUA .eMber
<90_ of the ••eting participant. are) and ask hi. about our
organization. PILOT Manual. will be available at the next
••eting.

MINUTES OF 8AMDUA MEETING OF SEPTEM8ER 27, 1983

(Held at the We.t Branch Berkeley Public Library, 7:30 p.a.)

HOUSEKEEPING AGENDA ITEMS

1. ~!=bA~!. The propoa~d by-law. which .ppe.red in
the Septe.ber i ••ue of BAMDUA'. new.letter, were
.econded .nd un.ainoualy .ccepted. Congratul.tiona
to all!

2. n!~t!ng b9~At!2n. BAMDUA' ••t.ff will check out
two l ••d. in S.n Francisco. Until tha end of tha
year, .aeting location. will alternate betw.en
Berkel.y and S.n Fr.nci.co. Stay po.t.d to the
newsl.tt.r for deteils.

3. b!~[.£x 8.Q2£t. M.rvin Winzenre.d .nnounced the
late.t .ddition to our .oftw.r. library - Vol. 4 of
ga.... Soon to b. r.l••••d will b. a volu.. of
•••••bly langu.ge r.l.t.d progr.... Harvin
quizz.d our group for .or. augge.tiona. Top on the
priority li.t w•• a utility th.t will .llow u. to
progr.. the function key. on our terainsl.. Have
.ny lead.? Want to buy 8AMDUA aoftw.re by aai11
Us. the .ailorder for.a printed in ••ch newal.tt.r.

4. I[~I!Y£X 8.Q2£tL Ken Briney announced th.t we have
.742.67 in the bank <.a of the .nd of Auguat). No
great .ua, but we're in the black. In ord.r to
offaet growing coat. of the newsletter, aoftware,
and oth.r organiz.tion.l n••da, w••ay need to
conaider r.i.ing our aeaber.hip rat•••

GUEST SPEAKER - GIORGI HAYS, ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR, MORROW

We h.d a ahort but int.na. viait with Georg.
who kindly atopped by to t.lk with ua.
following ia a .u•••ry of our di.cus.ion:

H.y.
The

Since Osborne Coaputer recently clo.ed up shop, a
••ab.r .ak.d Gaorge about Morrow'. fin.ncial
h.alth. Horrow's in good shape, he said, .howing
profit. at the end of each quarter. The coapany i.
finding it difficult now to ••et the ongoing de••nd
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promo campaign on TV which made its debut on a Bob
Hope special several weeks ago. Catch it on your
favorite TV show •.•

For your inforMation, the AIDS COMputer Store in
San Francisco has changed both its naMe and
location. It i8 now COMputerSphere and located at
120 MontgoMery Street. They can be reached at 434
2980.

George was asked about
Morrow'a new product line.
The MO-11 hard disk, he
said, will be available Mid
NoveMberish. It will be
priced around $2200 - S2500.
There will be no upgrade kit
available for MO 2'. and
3'8. This cauaed aOMe
consternation. One MeMber
said that the idea of a
"throw-away COMputer i.
rather disturbing."

On the dOCUMentation front, PILOT Manuala are now
available. (Be in touch with your dealer if you
didn't receive one at our last Meeting.> Also,
George Mentioned one person at Morrow is now
cOMpiling a catalogue of CP/M cOMpatible software.
<Her naMe haa been OMitted to shield her frOM phone
calls. )

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

In addition to our usual corner gatherings, we had
a deMonstration of a PIGGY-BANK<tM) RAMOISK by E
Syst••s in Berkeley. Thia MeMory board adds 384k
bytes of bank-switched aeaory that can be used as a
raMdisk or aa bank-switched aeMory, or both. For
More info, call E-Syst.Ms at <415> 486-0686.

rUTURE "ElTING LOCATIONS.

Hoat of our MeMbers live in San Francisco and the East
~ay. Refer to the Me.berahip geographical tally elsewhere In
~hi. iasue. We started out with Meetings in San Franciaco:
~hen we had a few In Berkeley. Now we are planning on
Alternating Meetings between San Francisco and the East Bay,
)robably Berkeley.
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The Nov••ber .eeting will be aiter Thankaglving on
Tueaday evening Nove.ber 29th, 1983, in San Franciaco. We
were given the ire. ua. of a aplendid auditoriu. at San
Franciaco State Univeraity. Read the next new.letter for
detaila. Th. .eeting after, we will be back in 8erk.ley
again, -- Tueaday Dece.ber 27th, 1983. George Horrow, who wa.
unable to attend our October ••eting i& now acheduled for the
Dece.ber .eeting.

We have a a.attering of people who live far away (San
Joae, Stockton) or very far away (S.attle, Hontana, Canada).
The for.er onea .ay chooae to atart a group th••aelve•• We'll
get you in touch with each other when there ia a aizable
nu.ber of you in or near a re.ot. city and we'll give you a
hand getting .tarted. The really-far-away group will be with
ua in apirit, .ainly vi. the newaletter and via the library
i.auea.
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FREEDOM FROM TH~ STATUS LINE AND HOHh

1£ you have a Freedoa 50 or aiailar terainal you
probably have been ataring at the glaring statue inforaation
on line 25. Many people atill want to know how to get rid of
it. Thia 1a how. Enter the following two charactera (no apace
in betweent>:

<LCL ESC> g

To get <LCL ESC> hold the ahift key down while hitting
the ESC key once: now let the shift key go and hit the lower
ca.e g. Voilat The statua line is gone. In case you want it
back -- but who would want to -- enter:

<LCL ESC> h

Is aoaebody looking over your shoulder and you want to
hide your love letter in progre.s by erasing the acreen?
Enter:

<LCL ESC> :

When
(ON-LINE
terribly
on the
terainal
ESC> 9 •

the terainal is logically connected to the coaputer
or Full Duplex Hode> the coaputer tends to get

up.et when you enter " ••cape aequencea" like <ESC> g
keyboard. 8etter to keep your converaaion with the
privete by uaing "local e.cepe .equencea" like <LCL

1£ you want to explore your private conversationa with
your terainal further it i8 convenient to go in OFF-LINE or
in local aode. This aode i. eet by entering:

<LCL ESC> D L

Local aode aeane that whatever you enter in the keyboard
doe.· not go further than the terainal: it 1s not sent to the
coaputer. Now the terainal ia OFF-LINE. The coaputer won't
receive anything you send to your terainal froa the keyboard.
Now it 1. OK to use <ESC> inatead of <LCL ESC>.

Turn to page 34-39 of your Freedoa aanual and atart
exploring. When you have had enough and want to go ON-LINE
with the coaputer again enter:

<ESC> D F

Hit RETURN. If CP/M is running the £aailiar A> proapt
will be with you once agaln.
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TIPS ON PIP

The faaoua CP/M utility PIP can help you to create text
files without uaing your word proceaaing prograa. Thia 1a
particularly uaeful for the creation of envelopee and labels.
PIP haa aany capabilities and features you aight not have
dreaaed of. Let's explore a few of thea.

There is an excell.ntly written article in the Kaypro
.agazine PRO/FILES about PIP by Steve McMahon, faaed
librarian of BAKUP, the Kaypro users' group in the Bay area.
Here ia one dedicated aicro afficionado who knows how to
write siaple and clear English, with a nice touch of huaor.
The following article deals with aoae of Steve'. .aterial,
using a different approach.

NOTE: If you really want to dig into PIP'. various
attributes read the book by Digital Research: "An
introduction to CP/M featurea and Facilities" .

•••

Seat youraelf in front of your terainal and tryout the
following exaaplea .a we go along. TYPE THEM EXACTLY AS THEY
APPEAR. MAKE SURE TO ENTER ALL COLONS.

Load your CP/M disk in drive A: and a floppy with aoae
apace in drive B:. Let'a create a text file with PIP aa if it
wae a (very crude) editor. In the following exaaple. all that
is underlined 1s what you type. Everything that ia not
underlined caae froa the coaputer. <CR> aeana you hit the
RETURN key. <LF> aeana you hit the LINE FEED key.

Now type a few linea of text. Terainate each line with
both a <CR) and a <LF). To coaplete the fl1e type CONTROL-Z
(depre.s the control key while hitting Z once). Now you get
the A> proapt again ao you will know you are back talking to
CP/M. MYFILE.TXT is now stored on your floppy disk on drive B.

You can diaplay the file on the acr.en again by entering
after the A) proapt:

•••

Notice that PIP worka aa a conduit for inforaation.
Inforaation always flowa froa the right aide of the equal
.ign to the left aide of the equal aign:

PIP <de.tination> <source)
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device. File to file transfer happens when you copy a file:

Device to device transfer happens when you trans.it the
keyed-in line directly to the list device. which is your
printer:

This can serve as a quick way to aee if your printer
works. Or to print an address on an envelope. Or to print a
few labela. As you will notice aa you try this out. the
printing of each line only happen. after you ter.inate that
line with a <CR>. To atart a new line firat go down one line
by hitting <LF> .

To return to CP/K type CONTROL-Z.

If you want to tranafer .any filea with siailar file
na.ee. u.e the aabiguou. file naae feature. Rather than
KYFILE.TXT you would type -.TXT to refer to all files with
the extenaion TXT. Wh.n you eay -.- then PIP will understand
that you aean to have all file. (with any naae and any
extenaion) tranaferred.

PIP
paraaetera
bracket••
character
between'

alao hae helpful paraaetere. You add those
to the end of the coa.and line between (] square·

Be aure the first aquare bracket followa the last
of the file na.. or extenaion. No apaces in

Say you want to print out a file with line nuabers added
to the beginning of each line. Legal p.ople ae.a to love that
for .0•• reaaon.

Now you want to add the feature that will send a
FORKFEED control character to the printer every 55 linea
<p55). You alao want to chop off lengthy linea after coluan
72 <d72>. In addition. you want each tab character in the
file to be printed aa 8 apaces <t8). No. let'••ake that 5
apacea (OK. t5). And, oh yea. let'a have line nuabering too.
pl•••• (n). Thia ia what you enter in the keybo.rd:

It does not ••tter in which sequence the para.etera
appear. because PIP i8 aaart and can aort it all out with
ease and grace. PIP and CP/M don't aind whether you are u8ing
cape or lower caae, it. the aaa. to th.a.

By the way, when copying filea With PIP it i8 a good
idea to verify the transfer (to check 1£ it all caa. sccroas
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allright) by adding (vJ. tha verify paraMeter:

Whenever PIP he. executed co.aand linea aa g1ven 1n the
exaaplea above it will return you to CP/M. What if you want
to atay in converaation with PIP a little longer? Use the
"interactive aode"t After you execute PIP as shown below
(without anything after the word PIP> PIP will offer you ita
own proapt: •• the aaterisk. This ia to reaind you that you
are talking w1th PIP (.) and not with CP/M ( A) >.
Rea••ber. if you want to end the conversation with PIP you
type CONTROL-Z. Here we go:

A>elf !~B!

• b~Ii~DlnY[lbg~II! !ne~~t~~1~! !~B!

• b~Il~9QHl !9B!
~22~019btL ele& 12 ~20~~[ty! t2 t~!~ t2 ~2Y~!~B!!b[!

I !! 92109 t2 11g0 2fl 02~L t!!~ t2 ~2Y !!t~£~!~B!!b[~

!9Q~IBQb=~!

• ~~Q~IBQb=~!
A>

You're on your way now. Have fun. Read that article.

FURTHER ADVENTURES WITH MODEM7 by Sypko Andreae

If you call the BAMDUA nu.ber (415) 658-0152 and it ia
busy. chancea are it ia doing .ode••ervice. You can aend
your newsletter article. over the .odea by appoint.ent (we
don't have a RCPM yet). You can al.o .end Library
contributiona over the aodea. However. when your fil •• total
over 32k8 plea.e revert to the aailed floppy. At 300 8aud it
Juat takes too long. See story at the end of this article.

Are you ready? All you need 1. the .i.pl.at of aod.aa
and a .ode. prograa that will work on the Morrow coaputer.
Any of the versiona on the firat 8AMDUA Library diakette will
do. Here 1a what you do to g.t files to BA~DUA:

- Call (415) 658-0152 and aake an appointaent. Agre. on:

- 8aud rate to b. ua.d (300 and 1200 available)
- What MODEM PROGRAM to u••
- Start tia. of the trana.iasion ("in 3 .inutea")
- Fil. naa. (atate length of file>
- 8atch or non-batch .ode
- What to do when thing. go wrong

- Hang up~ go to your co.puter~ run MDM7UDEC or couain.
When you want to aend one file tell the HODEM7 aenu:

S8:YOURFILE.TXT <RETURN>
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Call 658-0152 agaln. It rlngs a few tiMes, then you
hear a long beep Lone. If your modeM is doing the proper
thing you will hear another long beep. At the other end the
BArtDUA's console has been patiently displaying: "AWAITING 1#
01", etc., while you were frentically trying to get ready.

If all goes well, the two ModeM prograMs start their
handshaking and soon your file ie on its way to BAMDUA. You
can watch its progress by the little Mes8ages that flash on
your acreen every 5 seconds or so: "SENDING N IF", etc. When
the file i8 COMpletely transferred you will aee a Message to
that effect, and you can hang up.

If you want to send a bevy of files, for instance all
the files on drive B: with extenaion .ART (for articler> the
do:

SB B:-.ART <RETURN>

The B after the S of "send" atands for "batch". You wi 11
aee each file naMe announced a8 it i8 being readied for
tranafer.

Do you need an auto-dialing ModeM for thi81 No, Msnual
is fine. Do you need an a~to-an8wering ModeM for this? No,
but BAMDUA does and happens to have one. Accoustic Modea OK?
Sure, but turn the kids low or off during file transfer.

Did you read the MODEM
dOCUMentation on BAMDUA VolUMe
N 11 If only every hacker
could write English for
consuMption of hUMan beingar
Try to get hold of the
excellent article on MODEM7
and its hundreds of versions
in ieaue N 3 of the bi-Monthly
Magazine "USERS' GUIDE TO
CP/M" (P.O. Box 3050,
St,nford, CA g4305, or call
(415) 851-4836>. The naMe of
the article by Kelly SMith and
Tony Bove i8 "DOWNLOADING FROM
RCP" SYSTEMS". A very
inforMative and clearly
written article on how to use
MODEM7 to talk to ReMote CP/M
(RCPM> and Computerized
Bulletin Board Systeas (CBBS>.
If you know of any other crisp
and clear articles about Modeas drop'BAMDUA a note snd we'll
list theM in the next newsletter. Many people need to
understand how to work With these Modulator-deModulator
devices.
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Before you buy a ModeM check with Members of the users
group. To try to understand all the different features you
need ia confuaing to Moat of ua and aalea people will
overload you with feature requireaenta that aay not exist.
Perhaps you .ay be able to hitch on to a good deal, but talk
to aeveral people first. (In this issue is an updated list of
people on the "Mutual phone support" network; use it. Also,
check out the article on the Businesa Coaputer Network. Ed.>

...
Now our war atory: The other night Dan Robinson called

up to tranafer a file to BAMDUA. Inexperienced aa we both
were, we did not .ake any of the proper agree.enta outlined
above, but Juat decided to wing it. Everything atarted out
fine. After doing the dishes I checked -- our coaputer. were
still at itl Could anything be wrong? It had been nearly half
an hour. I went to another phone to call Dan, but his line
was busy. Da.nf Oh, of courae ~ ••

What if it was Just looping or aoaething, trying to
tranaait te aaae block over and over again? Should I break it
off? But that would be a terrible thing to do if all ia OK
but it ia Juet a v e r y Ion 9 f i 1 e •.

The thought of haVing to eta~t the transfer allover
again kept ae frOM boing anything draatie. But after 45
ainutea I got out ay calculator. 300 Baud ia about 27
characters per aecond. That aeana 96kB in an hourI What file
ia this?

It waa late and I went to bed. Juat when I turned off
the light aOMething aaid "BEEP" in the back of the house
where the coaputer live.. Curioaity got the better of ae and
I went to check: "TRANSFERR COMPLETED" the coneole beaaed
proudly in the dark. It was the longest asaeably source file
I had ever .een on a Micro, weighing in at 97kBI

Then I learned to ask firat: "How long i. your file1"
before agreeing to a aodea tranafer. Dan in the .ean ti•• had
gone to find a aecond phone; tried to call ae but had the
phone nUMber wrong. So aueh for good preparation at what
first seeMed such a aiaple tiae saving actiVity.

THE PIGGY-BANK <ta) RAMDISK FROM E-SYSTEMS

What ia a RAMOISK1
very fast floppy drive,

Soaething that can in, a way act aa a
but it 1e not a floppy drive at all.

The RAM diek operatea three to 20 tia•• faater than an
actual disk because there are no Moving (floppy disk) parts.
For lhose who are priMarily involved with heavy-duly word
procesaing, a RAM disk can eliMinate delaya. Every tiae you
hit a key, you get an iaMediate result.
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Since the RAM diek 1s interfaced to the co.puter in the
same wayan actual drive is, the cOlllputer is "bluffed" into
thinking it has another disk drive.

E-SysteMs of Berkeley haa ~ade a 384k bytes RAM device
that can be used as a RAM disk or as bank-switched Memory or
both. The bank-switching feature of PIGGY-8ANK<tM) works only
if you have a version of CP/M that is capable of doing the
actual bank-switching, like CP/H+ <CP/H 3.0). Host of us have
CP/M 2.2 •

If you have the proper CP/H you can, for instance, add
an extra 64kB to your overall MeMory space, while using the
reMaining 320kB as a RAM disk. Having both featurea in uae at
the aaa. tiae is kind of a rareity.

It ia called PIGGY-BANK<ta) becau~e the 384kB bank of
aeMory with its control logic fit. on a board which rides
piggy-back on the COMputer bOard of the Horrow Hicro
Deciaion, that ia: You Mount it sort of on top of it.

That i8 the trick they use to get around the lack of
expandability inherent to the Horrow HD8. The aanufacturers
claia that the whole thing can be installed by the user in
lea. than 30 ainutes. There is a saall aanual available to
tell you every aove you should aake, screw by screw. You .ay
be able to obtain a copy of those instructions before you
bUy. It alao offers aoa. explanation about how it works.

NOTE: Back up everything froa the r.Mdiak that you want
to keep before you turn the power off, or all your raMdisk
atored file. are gone <silently). Use the CP/M DIR COMMand
to find out if your file. are being teaporarily atored on the
RAM di.k.

E-Syatea. offers BAMDUA a discount of 20% off the
current li.t price of S795 if six BAHDUA aeMber. order at one
tia.. Call E-Syateas for More inforaation at (415) 486-0686.
Then drop a note to BAHDUA if you get really interested. If
we get aix people together we will coordinate an order. E
Syst.a. is located in Berkeley at 2308 Fourth Street.

THE BUSINESS COMPUTER NETWORK <BeN)

Business COMputer Network or BCN is s way to explore and
u.e all the faMOUs data bases and networks at reduced rates
via local (uplink) phone nuabers. To get the saoothest use
out of BCN you need a JIIodeM with the "auto-dial" feature. A
Hayes Saart.odea II ia More than adequate to do the Job.

What 1. an auto-dial Modea? It ia a aodea that allows
you to dial out using your keyboard or by aeans of a prograa
you run in your coaputer. That ia what BCN doea, it dial. all
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the proper nuaber. for you. To help you get an auto-dialing
Modea cheap you can aailorder a Signalaan VII fro. the. for
about *100.

You atart by applying for BCN
MeMbership <about .5/aonth) froa your
keyboard. After you boot up the floppy
and run BCN. it aoaehow knows you are new
and aake you if you ~ar. to Join. If you
do. you apply right then. The second you
are through applying, the BCN prograa
atart calling out and tella the Wyoaing
office they have a new a.aberr Then they
check if your Maater Charg. card is for
real. If .0, you are in bu.in.a•• Look,
Moa, no paper.r

'.l/

Now you ar. '
re.dy to roaa the 1
vaat expan... of the ~

data ba.ed network
world, chat with
total atranger.,
check the weather or
the atock.arket. But
only if you have a
Kaypror So we call.d
the BCN people
WyoMing. How about u.
Morrow u.er.? Wait,
wait. they aaid. Ju.t
like you we Juat got
atarted and we only
have a veraion for the Kaypro right now and the IBM PC will
be next and. what wae your coaputer again1 Morrow, w. aaid.
Micro Decision; why don~t you co•• out and tell ua about it
at our aeeting? They .aid they would like to if only there
were aore of thea.

Well,
Morrow, or
ground.

w.~ll ••• what happen•• May they grow aa fa.t aa
BAMDUA for that Matter. Keep your eara to the

COMPUTER SWAPS AND EXPO'S

BAMDUA ha. been invited to "aan" a booth at two coaputer
shows. There are benefita: if you "aan" a booth you will get
a free ticketr The ahowa are:

COMPUTER SWAP AMERICA, Saturday Nov. 5th, 1983, lOAM TO
6PM. Santa Clara County Fairgrounda. 344 Tully Road. San
Jose. AdMiaion $5, free ed.iaaion for the booth tenders.
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OAKLAND COMPUTER SHOW, Nov. 11th through 13th, 1~83.

New convention Center, 10th and Broadway, Oakland.
AdMiaaion $5, free adMision for the booth tendera.

The booth in each ahow ia 10 X 10', en~ugh £or a table
and and two chairs.

You'll Meet Many people and you get to viait the ahow
for free. In return, you'll aell back issues of the BAMDUA
newsletter, and let More people know about us. If you are
intereated, write or call BAMDUA. Only aeven tickets are
available on a firat COM., firat aerve baais. If you win,
plan on .pending half-tiMe at the booth --all a hUMan being
can take while ataying a hUMan being!

FILE TRANSFER BETWEEN DIFFERENT MACHINES

Every Micro COMputer, even though they May us. the saMe
5" floppie., prides itaelf on it. own unique disk forMat. The
re.ult i. that it'. hard to transfer £11ea froM one Machine
to another. True, you can uae ModeMa but at 300 BaUd that is
20 Minute. for every 32kB o£ fl1e -- unpractical for long
filea.

Our Kaypro friends can uae a prograM called UNIFOR".
Running on the Kaypro II (and IV and 10, I believe) it can
Make the B: drive operate aa i£ it was drive for another
COMputer. There ia currently a choice of 14 COMputers the
Kaypro can cOM.unicate with including Horrow SSDD, IBM PC
CP/M-86 SSDD, OSBORNE, DEC VT180, TRS-aO Mod I, etc.

Wouldn't you wish we had a UNIFORM for the Morrows?
Well, it ia COMing In an expanded (22-coMputer) veraion. We
talked to the Manufacturers, Micro Solutions in DeKslb, IL.
There i. a po.aibility of a special introductory deal for our
u.er.' group. If enough people sign up, we can get the
software plua d tiny Manual for a little .ore than half
price.

We will do this only oncel Your cost will be $ 30 or
le.s. If you are intereated, reserve a copy by Mailing a $30
check to BAHDUA. Inclu4e a note that aays what the check's
for. The check will not be cashed untill the deal is .ade
(early Nov••ber)0 If it £al1a through or it takes too long
we'll .ail back your check.

A DREAM TODAY COULD BE A PIPELINE TO MORROW

Wouldn't it be nice if we had a direct pipeline to
Harrow? SOMe hot-line with friendly, helpful and capable
people on the other end? We all have dreaMed of that
facility. But Morrow 18 not ready to provide that kind of
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service. They are growing SO fest they can barely keep up
with theaaelvea.

In the aeantia.,
experiaental service.

BA"DUA and Morrow will try an

Every .eaber can send 1n written questiona about Morrow
coaputer related problea. to the BAMDUA P.O. Box; the
que.tiona will be referred to the .oat qualified peraon
available within the Morrow organization. Answers will filter
back and b. publiahed in the newaletter. Of course you aay
have to wait for your answer to coa. back, but that is not
uncoaaon with ••ga2ines and other publications.

Queations can be aailed in to BAMDUA P.O. Box 5152,
Berkeley, CA 94705, or they can be generated froa the "paaa
the-notepad" procedure which we will introduce at the next
aeeting. Let'a give it a try and a.e what happena.

A real live hot-line to Morrow aay or aay not be in the
future. But refer to the article 1n thi. ia.ue about plan.
for a cooperative coneultante referral eyete.. We .ay get a
hot-line of eo.e eort yet.

INTRODUCING "PASS-THE-NOTEPAD"

The idea of "paaa-the-notepad" is borrowed froa a well
known users group. It haa aerved thea well for yeare. We
would like to develop thie procedure for BAMDUA.

At the next aeeting we will paea around two or
note pads. You can write a queation and sign it with
naae and phone nuaberCe).

three
your

If yuo thinkyou have the anawer, write it down beneath
the original question. Add your naae and phone nuaber.

If you write legibly, we will publish all the questiona
and anawera in edited fora in the next newalettter.
Unanswered questiona will be forwarded to Morrow. Queationa
with dubious anewere will eleo be forwarded to Morrow for an
accuracy check.

-Below followa an exaMple of what the edited questiona
and anawera aay look like in the following newaletter:

•• Who can help .e configure ay "Rapid Typer" printer
to WordStar. HaVing a terrible tiae. Dorothy
Cheaper, C415> 111-1234.
CReferred to Horrow, Ed.>

•• Doee anybody know how to get hold of a.aory
diagnoatlce1 Stan Chipaan, (415) 999-1234

-) Sure, they are in Volu.e. 235 of the BAHDUA
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library and they are aoderately effective. Harv.

•• Who would be willing to tutor ae with Personal
Pearl1 I need to learn qUick and will pay you little.
Paula Filer p 888-1234.

-) Call ae p Steve Baaeaan p 777-1234
-) Call ae too p Hank Hacker p 666-1234
-) Read the daan aanuall I did not write it for funl

Jonathan Writehand (Do not call ae.)

Hail in your coaaents on this procedure p or tell us what
you think of it at the next aeeting.

PLANS FOR A CONSULTANT REFERRAL AND HOT-LINE SERVICE

During the laat aeeting aoae people brought up the idea
of ahared coaputer (hardware and software) consultants. At
least one peraon felt that he would pay a auch higher
aeaberahip fee if such a aervice was available through BAHDUA.

There are aoae thinga to keep in aind -- BAHDUA was set
up on the baaia of low expense for ita aeMbership. But it is
poaaible to inatitute aOMe referral and hot-line service for
those who want to pay for it on a contract basia.

W. have been trying to discuss the idea with two local
consultants associationa 1n the Bay Area. Perhaps we could
develop a procedure whereby "hot-line" Meabers can call an
answering service set up by a group of consultants.

A person on the other end would Match a caller to a
conaultant. "Hot-line" aeabers could be entitled top sayp 10
calls per Month for a basic "hot-line" Meabership fee. If the
quota of calls in a given aonth is not used up p call-units
could accuaulat. to be used in the next aonth and so forth.

A phone call frOM consultant to client could be liaited
to 10 ainutes. If aore extensive help 18 needed p client and
consultant could negotiate a private arrangeaent outside of
the "hot-line" procedure.

Anyone interested in helping to develop this idea? It
could be extreaely useful to sOMe p Moderately useful to Many,
both clients and consultants. If you know of any aore
consultants aasociations than the on.s publicized in the bi
weekly "COMputer Classifieds" let us know. We need to define:

o Who would adMinister the service?
o How Much would it cost?

Think about it; drop BAHDUA a note or call (415) 658
0152; talk with consultants if you know any to see what they
think and tell us about it at the next Meeting, write a piece
for the newsletter.
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ADVERTISING IN THE BAHDUA NEWSLETTER

Starting with thia October's issue, BAMDUA is accepting
display advertiseaents. W. appreciate the support for the
newaletter froa advertisera. It ia a180 an excellent
opportunity for you, the advertiser, to get your aessage
acro.a to a group with a focusaed intereat.

Many eeebers send letters or aake calls to BAMDUA to ask
about products and .ervice., but we are not in d position to
recoaaend specific vendor.. Still, it ia iaportant that our
.eaberahip hear. froe you and what you have to offer. What
better way then to place an ad?

BAMDUA .eabers are alway. searching for better and aore
convenient ways to acqUire supplie., equipaant and .ervice••

BAMDUA ee.bera are continuously in need
serVices, consulting on hardware and software
training in .pecific area••

of tutoring
develop••nt,

A display adverti••••nt in this newsletter
efficient way for thea to g.t in touch with you
econo.lcal way for you to proclai. your services.

is
and

an
an

Our pre•• run i. currently 250. It increa.es each .onth
along with the aeabership.

You have your choice of full page <5.S X 8.S inch), half
page or even quarter page ad•. Our rate. are qUite r.asonable
and can be negotiated by calling:

BAMDUA (415) 658-0152
Attn. Newsletter advertising
P.O. Box 5152, Berk.ley, CA 94705

We'd like your caaera ready copy of the desired size or
we will reproduce your business card. W. can raduc. but not
enlarge.

Advertiseaent. will be accepted fro. aeabers and vendors
alike: the aaterial of the ad should be appropriate to the
general activities of our users' group.

Let'. hear froa you. Our dead-line for copy subMission
i. the 10th of each eonth.

BE KNOWN. ADVERTISE IN THE BAHDUA NEWSLETTER

NN••N.NN••N.NN••••••••••••••••••N••N.N•••••N•••••••#••••••N••
'NN••NNNN.NN.NN.N•••••••••••••••••N•••••••N"'••N"'"N."".
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FROM THE BOARD

Firat let us introduce oureelves, the yet incoaplete set
of officers and directors of the board of BAMDUA:

Sypko Andreae
Hitchell Tannenbaua
Ken Briney
Lenore Weies
Marv Winzenread
(open)
(open)
(open)

- Chair.an
- Vice-Chairaan
- Treasurer
- Newaletter Editor
- Librarian
- Secretary
- Me.bership ad.inietrator
- Meeting PrograM coordinator

The proJects we are involved in are: running the
a.etings; getting the newsletter out on tiae (10 daye before
the aeeting); acquiring tax-exe.pt atatus as a non-profit
corporation; developing and distributing a public doaain
softwara library; getting advertising for the newsletter:
developing s new and better databaee for the a.abership;
exploring the possibility of a consultants referral service:
developing liaisons with Morrow, with the dealers, and with
other Morrow and non-Morrow users' groups; finding
intereeting guest speakers for our aeetings; finding good
Meeting locationa and auch, auch .ore.

We work with a growing te.a of a.abere Who take care of
the ••ny Jobs to be done. This not only spreads around the
work (we are all volunteer., you know), but it i. also
intere.ting and fun. Aa a tea. ae.ber you aake interesting
connectiona and learn froa the varioua, often surprising
experiences. Many tiae. you get epecial or free access to
event. that other people have to pay for.,

If you feal like getting even aore out of your
ae.bership, talk with any of the officer. or call or write
BAHDUA. We will help you get going on a brillisnt career.

TREASURERS REPORT

Funds on hand Septeaber 1, '63
Incoae
Expanae
Balance Septe.ber 30, "63

Expense detail:
Rental Berkeley Library, Sept.
Franchi.e Tax Board - tax depo.it
Secretary of State - filing fe.
Sta.ps 20c
Newsletter printing
Rental Berkeley Library, 3 aonths

Total

742.67
475.00

457.26
760.3'3

10.00
200.00
25.00

100.00
'32.28
30.00

457.21$
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COMPUTERS AND YOUR FEELINGS by I.n. M Ul00pellt:ll', I'll- l';~

Aht All you proud new owners of computing machines.
WelcoMe to the to the qUickly aultiplying crowds of people
who have aixed feelings about relating to computers. Help is
on the wayl In this coluMn Or. Mindopener will entertain your
queations and probe your feelings pertaining your
relationship with your COMputer. Send 'M, carefully wrapped,
to BAMOUA, Box 5152 Berkeley, CA 94705 attn.: Or. Mindopener.

Rather than witneaaing your fru.trations, your feelinga
of lack of power, inferiority, tension and exhaustion, Or.
Mindopener will, in this coluan, do his little bit to help
you on the road to full awaren.ss of the beautiful coeputer
operator you really aret

Today we look at "Not Knowing and Not Asking", a
dreadful state of aind in which you cannot afford to atay
very long or else your coaputer will find out and overcoae
youl Never that .••

Suppose you ar. at a aeeting and discover there is
soaething you don't know. You want to ask, but you don't.
Feel that strange tension that increase. the pitch of your
voice and Make. your knees shake qUietly? No wonder you don't
want to get up (shaky knees) and ask your question (squeaky
voice). You think: "What will all the other people think of
ae asking about such a very sieple problea?". And before you
even asked anything at all, you already feel atupid,
eMbarrassed, inferior and anything to keep youreelf froe
asking. Feels faMiliar? Ahal On the couch with you

--"\1//......-
- ASKI -
~I'I"-

Go ahead, do it. See how auch better you feel already?
Beaides, there is a seall bonus: You May know a little aore
about what you were asking. Now, i.n't it nice the way the
univer•• operates?

Cure: Meditate on this for
any lingering feelinga that It
aOMethlng, take the ultiMate
relief you frOM your anxiety,
and atupidity:

Now consider this: About 90~ of the BAMOUA aeebership
knew nothing about COMputers before they got their Morrow
aachine. Today they know very little aore, Juat enough to get
by. Conclusion: You are not alonel You are the aaJorityl
Consider alao: If you don't know, you are not stupid, you
siaply don't knowl That Is ALL there 1. to it.

15 ainutes. If you atiil have
1. wrong that you don't know
aelf-treataent in order to

your f.eling. of inferiority

Therefore: ASK, ay friends, ASKI Dr. Mindopener aay not
know the anawer but eventually you willI Ahal
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LIBRARY NEWS

Before the last aeeting we had a whole teaa busy copying
floppies to be distributed aaongst the aeabers. Thank you,
Anthony, Isaail, Michael, Alice and Robert for the fast and
accurate work.

In the aeantiae, the copy production teaa has grown to
twice the size. We will need thea' By the next aeeting there
will be three new voluaes (5, 6 snd 7) froa the ever
expanding BAMDUA library. Much of it is a set of aarvelous
CP/M utilities useful to writer., hackers, you naae it.
Thanks to Steve McMahon, Librarian of BAKUP (the Bay Area
Kaypro Users and Prograa.ers) for letting us pick through
their 25 voluae library in search of geas.

Besides Utilities, there are aore gaaes, A Z80 asseabler
and and diea.eabler, a eet of text aanipulation prograMS
useful to writer., MBASIC and SBASIC progra•• and auch aore.
Elsewhere in this issue is a concise catalogue of the new
volu.es. Look before you buy.

All thia software is in the public doaain. You are not
allowed to sell it or use it in conJunction with any profit
.aking enterprise. Soae of the progra.s in our library are
copyrighted and May be distributed only on the condition that
a aiailar inJunction be placed on whOMever you May give it
to. The software i. not guaranteed to work on your aachine.
It aay aelf-destruct. Soae prograMS are experiMental and
could yield unpredictable results. Other prograMS are
absolutely aarvelous and very useful. USE THESE PROGRAMS AT
YOUR OWN RISK.

If you know of any good aources of useful prograas tell
the Librarian. If you aake a subetantial contribution of your
own, you aay get a free library voluae diecretion of the
librarian. If you do an outstanding Job you aay choose two
volu.esf If you have written little prograas in HBASIC or in
any other language that have turned out to be really useful,
send thea in. Don't be .hy. Your aodest aasterpiece aay work
for an a.azing number of other aeabers.

NEW BAMDUA LIBRARY VOLUMES.

Below ia • catalog of the three new BAHDUA LIBRARY
voluaee. They are Voluae. N 5, 6, 7. There .aphasis is on
utilities, both CP/H and text-processing oriented. You will
also find a set of MBASIC prograas plus the usual gaaea.

Here is how to run the gaae.: if the gaae file looks
like thia: GAME.BAS then put disk with g.ae in drive Band
put disk with MBASIC in drive A. After the A> proapt of CP/M
enter :
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MBASIC B:GAME <CR>

If the gaae file looks like thia : GAME.COM then enter:

If you have SBASIC you will enJoy 80ae nicely written
exaaplea, too.

A. usual, all voluaea will be for sale during the laat
part of the coaing aeeting (Oct 25th) for $5 per diskette.
<Hurrah for the copy-teaal> If you aiaaed the aeeting you can
order copies by aail. Order fora. appear in each newal.tter.
Only a••bera are included in the diatribution. The
distribution of the 8AMDUA library voluaee i8 for a.aber.
only. If you are not a M.Mber we will qUickly help you beCOMe
one. Pleaae bring your checkbook, becauae we can accept
checka only.

PrograMMing aida and utilities

/ .COM
ALLOC .COM
COMPARE .COM
CROWEASM.COM
CROWEASM.DOC
DIF .COM
DIRCHK .COM
FINDBAD .DOC
FORTH .COM
PASSWORD.ASM
PASSWORD.COM
PILOT .DOC
PIPPATCH.ASM
RESOURCE.DOC
REZ80 .COM
SD-44 .COM
SD-44 .DOC
SUPERSUB.COM
SUPERSU8.DOC
TEST1A .ASM
TEST2 .ASM
UNSPOOL .COM
UNSPOOL .DOC
WASH .DOC
Z80ASM .COM
Z80ASM .DOC

2k
2k
2k
8k
8k

16k
2k
4k
8k
8k
2k
6k
6k

26k
8k
2k

14k
2k
4k
4k
2k
2k

12k
16k
10k

4k

SubMit-type utility, cOMMand atring driven
Shows allocation of blocks on di.k
COMpares file., ahow. differencea
Z80 as••abler; li.ting to £ile; SyMbol table
DOCUMentation for above
Create. an editor script of file difference.
Check. the integrety of the disk directory
DOCUMentation for FINDBAD.COM on VoluMe * 2
Follow. the book "Starting Forth"
Source for routine below: It rigs .COM file.

to require a paasword for execution
Terse description of Morrow's PILOT
Allows disk regiatration <reset> within PIP
DOCUMentation for REZaO.COM below
zao disaaseMbler
Powerful sorted dlrectory'lleter with
great optione./ DOCUMentation.
IMproved version of SUBMIT.COM
DOCUMentation for above
Teet prograM for Z80 aaaeablera
Another one
Allowa concurrent printing and prograM running
DOCUMentation for above
DOCUMentation for WASH.COM, Voluae * 1
Z80 aas.Mbler; liating to printer only
DOCUMentation for above

BAMDUA LIBRARY VOLUME * 6 -- Text utilities and Misc.

BIO
BLOCK
COM HEX
COMHliX

.COM

.COM

.~S"

.COM

14k
4k

16k
2k

BiorythM chart generator
Prints big block-letter aes8ages
Source for below
Converts .COM file into HEX file
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COMHEX .DOC
DIR22 .COM
DUMP .ASM
DUMP .COM
FONEWORD.BAS
INDEX101.COM
INDEX101.DOC
LABEL .BAS
LINES .COM
LISTT .COM
LISTT • DOC
LPCHR .BAS
LTYPE .C
LTYPE .COM
PRIME .BAS
PRINT .BAS
PRINT .COM
PRINT2 .COM
PRINT2 .DOC
PW2WS .COM
READ .COM
READIT .BAS
READIT .DOC
SORT2 .COM
SWEEP-37.DOC
WCOUNT .COM

2k
4k
6k
2k
2k

12k
10k

4k
2k
2k
6k
2k.
2k
4k
2k
4k
6k

12k
4k
8k
2k

10k
4k

10k
14k
6k

Docu~entation for above
Displays a sorted directory of your disk
Disploys a HEX-duMp of any ftle
See above
Makes worda out of phone nUMbers
Will index WordStar type text filea
DOCUMentation for above
Printa labela frOM conaole
Counta linea and bytes in a text f11e
Printa filea with pagination
DOCUMentation for above
Teata Okidat HL-92 printer
C-Source for below
Seta COMputer up aa a correcting typwriter
Generates priMe nUMbers
Source in SBASIC for routine below
Epaon HX print .ode controller
Another HX print Mode controller
DOCUMentation for above
Converta Perfect Writer into WordStar files
Diaplay text file on conaole with page pauae
TYPE like utility in SBASle
DOCUMentation for above
IMproved Borter of linea in a file
DOCUMentation for prograM on VolUMe N 2
DeterMinea the wordcount of a text file

BAMDUA SOFTWARE LIBRARY VOLUME. 7 MBASIC PROGRAMS

-BAMDUA .007
-README .DOC
BUBBLE .BAS
BUBBLE • DOC
CASTLE .BAS
CASTLE .DOC
CHECKERS.BAS
CHOMP .BAS
CIA .BAS
COMPRESS. BAS
DOCUMENT.BAS
EUCLID .BAS
FRACTION.BAS
GAMMON .BAS
HEXAPAWN.BAS
LEM .BAS
MAGIC3X3.BAS
HAGIC4X4.BAS
NUCREAC .BAS
PF .DAT
SORT .eAS
TIMER .BAS
TOSSDICE.BAS
TRAP .BAS
WORDPROB.BAS

2K
14k
6k
2k

26k
16k

3K
3K

16k
2k

12k
2k
6k

16k
5K
6k
2k
4k
8k
6k
4k
6k
2k
2K
6k

Thia file
DOCUMentation for half of these prograMS
GaM. prograM frOM FOG library
DOCUMentation for the above
GaMe prograM fro. FOG library
Docuaentation for the above
Ga•• prograM fro. FOG library
Ga•• progro. fro. FOG library
GaMe prograM fro. FOG library
See README. DOC
See README. DOC
See README.DOC
See README.DOC
Gaae prograM frOM FOG library
GaMe prograM frOM FOG library
GaM. prograM frOM FOG library
See README.DOC
See README.DOC
Gaae prograM fro. FOG library
See README. DOC (Goes ,With DOCUMENT.BAS)
See README.DOC
See README. DOC
See README.DOC
GOMe prograM fro. FOG library
See README.DOC
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DATE: _ YOUR PHONE: _

YOUR NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

ZIP

PLEASE SEND "E THE FOLLOWING BA"DUA LIBRARY VOLUMES AT
S7.00 PER FLOPPY. I HAVE JOINED BA"DUA AS A ME"BER.

VOLUME ~ QUANTITY PRICE

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

*-------
9 _

$-------
*-------
,,-------
t!I _

Please enclose a check £or
exact a.ount. "ailing and
packaging 1s included.
Hake check out to BA"DUA.

BA"DUA. P.O. BOX 5152
BERKELEY. CA 94705

DATE: _ YOUR PHONE: _

YOUR NA"E: _

ADDRESS: _

ZIP

PLEASE SEND "E THE FOLLOWING BACK ISSUES OF THE BAHDUA
NEWSLETTER, VOLUME 1. I A" A "E"BER OF BA"DUA. (Issu•• 1+2+3
together cost Sl.- . Isaues '4. 5 and 6 cost 91.50 each.>

ISSUE ~ QUANTITY PRICE

*-------
$ _

*-------

Please enclose a check for
exact aMount. "al1lng and
packaging 1. included.
Hake check out to BA"DUA.

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

s _

$ _

BA"DUA. P.O. BOX 5152
BERKELEY, CA 94705
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NhlWURK fUH MUTUAL A~~l~rANCli ~hTW~~N M~M~~k~ ~y ~HUN~.

Our aeMbership database inforMation is not Made public.
Several people have agreed to Make their naMes and phone
nUMbers public for the purpoae of Mutual a.sistance. You can
be 8 COMplete novice and be on this list. If you want to add
you naae to the list, drop a note to BAMDUA, P.O. BOK 5152 in
Berkeley, CA 94705, or csll (415) 658-0152.

(415) 355-8052
(415) 666-5251
(916) 944-4653
<111> 561-2016
(415) 383-3222
(415) 527-7432
(209) 835-4187
(415) 531-6541
(415) 581-4862
(415) 887-2973
(415) 483-6358
(415) 652-0453
(707) 523-3375
(408) 287-2961
(415) 381-0519
(415) 550-1183
(415) 845-5749
(415) 878-9153
(415) 540-5373
(415) 826-0367
(415) 821-3339
(415) 653-7199
(415) 525-8344
(415) 548-4003
(415) 334-3294
(41S) 922-3912
(415) 531-3574
(415) 345-8684
(415) 479-0351
(41S) 821-4477
(415) 821-4965
(415) 441-8082
(415) 881-3433
(415) 776-6705
(415) 526-4356
(415) 851-7241
(415) 456-2383
(415) 841-0997
(415) 763-7369
(41S) 654-3047
(415) 341-6949
(415) 665-4368
(415) 586-6280
(415) 346-8036
(415) 878-4914
(209) 477-7896

• Harriet Ashley, Pacifies, CA 94044
• Dennis Black, San Francisco, CA 94102
• Hartin Brett, Caraichael, CA 95608
• Robert Brower, San Francisco, CA 94114
• Virginia Brunini, Tiburon, CA 94920
• Arthur W. Callender, Kensington, CA 94707
• Charlie W. Canon, Tracy, CA 95376
• David Chaika, Oakland, CA 94602
• Carl Chan, Hayward, CA 94541
• Mike Collina, San Lorenzo, CA 94580
• Hector Conde, Sen Leandro, CA 94577
• Lanny Cotler, Berkeley, 94701
• Alan B. Crus., Sants Rosa, CA 95405
• Terri Dill, San Joae, CA 95125
• Steve Edgett, Mill Valley~ CA 94941
• Arnold Feldaan, San Francisco, CA 94109
• BenJaain P. Fieher, Berkeley, CA 94708
• Edward Golod, Daly City, CA 94015
• Ryo Ia••ura, Berkeley, CA 94704
• Abigail Johnaton, San francisco, CA 94107
• Ray Kaetl, San Franciaco, CA 94101
• Alan Kornfeld, San Francisco, CA 94133
• Eugene Korte, El Cerrito, CA 94530
• Nelaon Laanc., San Francisco, CA 94131
• Hoover Liddell, San Franciaco, CA 94112
• Manfred Meckeben, San Franciaco, CA 94115
• Minnle Maat, Oakland, CA 94602
• Bill McCord, Foster City, CA 94404
• Allan H. Mines, San Rafael, CA 94903
• Murrey Mintz, San Franciaco, CA 94110
• Bud Mohr, San Franciaco, CA 94114
• Joan Nelaon, San Franciaco, CA 94109
• To. Pal.er, Pleaaant Hill, CA 94523
• Dan Robinson, San Francisco, CA 94109
• Carla 2. Roa.nlicht, Berkeley, CA 94708
• David Rosner, Woodaide, CA 94062
• John Salz, Roaa, CA 94957
• Robert Silvey, Barkeley, CA 94709
• D. Wayne SMith, Oakland, CA 94606
• Robert Solocay, Oakland, CA 94618
• Lloyd Spitz, San Mateo, CA 94403
• Sherry Spitzer, San Franciaco, CA 94122
• Robert G. Spotorno, San Francisco, CA 94101
• Mitchell Tannenbau., San Francisco, CA 94108
• Kathy Uhl, San francisco, CA 94121
• Patricia R. Vose, Stockton, CA 95209
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226 BooTO.. POST ROAD, OIlUlGB, CT. 06t77......................•..............•..........................
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t.J«'~ ~tt'G:Rs l6~t~ or"&A c;llo...~
T"'HC ah"Ac:;.~.

Tbe Coonecticut "icro Deci.ion O.era Group (C"DOG) bas been
for.ed a. a usera gr:oup for all peraons ",bo use or are interested
in the "icro Deciaion coaputer. "eaberabip is currently available
to any interested party ",bether or not tbey currently own a
co-puter. CKDOG is publ lahed quar:ter ly for its __bers. E'
• subscription is included witb .e.bersbip in CKDOG: $12.00/IR _
published quarterly,address all inquiries to CKDOG 216 Boaton Post
Road, Ora0ge, CT. 06477. "eetinCJa held 2nd Wednesday eveninCJ of J!IIr.-
each .ootb @ 8:00P" ,~

-;~;::=;.~.~.;.;.=.;.;.;.;.#..~.;.~.;.~.;.;.:.=.:.=.=••=.=··=·~.:·;·:·!.=·C.=.=.:.:·:.:.=·~.~.:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;;;I_;r



• •..•..•..................•....................................

BA~DUA •••tlnge are held e~.ry I ••t Tu••d.V of the .onth .

•• R•• t ••atlng: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
• ""F.R: Tue.d." 2~t.h October 1983, 7:30 P"
• "IlERB: Cal :ltal. Collage Ha,verd
• 90ut.h 901.nc. Butldlng, roo. 147
• HO~T: "arYln Vlnzanta.d, our librarian, vho viii
• da.onat.rate t.o ua hla erra, 01 "0-2'. all
• Interconnect.ed .Ia e lerger co.pular •

SP'N· rRONICS :I lOW prIce... lOW o".rh••d end OREAr VAl.UES

*~pP~'IIE JiA~.' ijf jl.A, ·Jf,'i';.·~ritp.,.ti,!c
• ·<tI,.~I·~· ·~.:.I.;J, ... ,; .... ¥ , .••• ;.t:I:.~.f;: .t'·,,;··· ':).' ,......... '" ~.~ '.'" • .

oar MATR'X PR'NTERS

GEMINI 'OX 340
C. 'TO'" PROWR'TEA 435
OKIDATA MICROllNE 92 581

lErrER QUAUTr PRINTERS

MODEMS

J·CAT
SMART 300
MICIlO MODEM"
NOVA APPLE CAT

"3'245
2"
325

DISKS
BROTflER Sf'
TTX '0'4 145 NASlltJA ,'O':fj. 22
DAISYWRITER '095 VERBAllM DA i4 ('O'~ II
DYNAX 550 VERBATIM CLEANER '3

rRAcrOR FEED PAPER PER'PHERALS

8·112 J( " 20 DAISY APPlE DRIVE 215
'4·718 J( " 24 AMDEK 300A MONITOR '85

CASH PRICES ONlY· AOO:nco FOR MASTERCARD'AND VISA

1490 Chann'n, Wa, Sulf_ 409 a' Te'eg"'ph. Sellle'''.
'4'5) 843·2146 • "'OOfM LINE ("'!il 84j·2149




